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During my initial year here at BJWSA, I have enjoyed getting to know our staff and
understanding what challenges and opportunities lie ahead for the region and us.
I’ve learned plenty, including what it takes to deal with a hurricane and I’d like to
thank all of our customers for your patience and understanding as we worked
through the challenges of Hurricane Dorian. The most important thing I’ve learned
during this initial period is what a wonderful place this is to live and work. You often
hear people talk about the “quality of life” in their community; well we’ve got it
figured out here in Beaufort and Jasper Counties. To maintain and build upon that
desired quality of life, you have to have reliable water and sewer service that is
sustainable over the long term. Our aim is to continue to provide a high level of
service and focus on areas where we can do even better. Let me share a little with
you about some of our top areas of focus:

Safety

I am proud to tell you that our company safety record is outstanding. The safety of
Joe Mantua, PE
our employees, contractors and citizens is our number one priority, and the National Safety Council (NSC) has
nationally recognized us for our exemplary program. In July, the NSC named BJWSA as one of only 63 companies
nationwide to receive a 2019 Industry Leader Award. The award recognizes the top five percent of member companies, units and
facilities that have met the criteria and qualified for the 2019 Occupational Excellence Achievement Award (based on 2018 calendar
year data) from NSC. As I write this, we have surpassed 1.4 million work hours without a lost workday.

Customer Service

Alongside our commitment to providing a safe working environment is our commitment to our customers. As public servants providing
an essential service, we are entrusted to spend your dollars wisely, and I take that very seriously. In order to help us understand how we
are doing and identify areas for improvement, we recently completed a customer survey. We had a great response; thank you very much
to the many customers who took time out of your busy schedules to provide us this valuable feedback. One of the things I heard from
you is that we need to improve our communication with more electronic methods including text and email notifications and less paper.
Over the coming months, we’ll work to move from paper to electronic bills and implement changes to provide notifications via text and email.

Meter Automation

An exciting project that you should be aware of is our implementation of Beacon meters. The new Beacon system allows us to capture
meter data at 15-minute intervals, and using an online tool called EyeOnWater. You can use this data to view your usage activity and
gain a greater understanding and control of the water you consume. We began installing these new meters in early 2017, and currently
more than 38,000 of our approximately 57,000 accounts have the new technology. We expect to complete this rollout by the end of
2020. The implementation is complete in Sun City and most of Bluffton as well as parts of Port Royal. Other areas are still in progress.
To see if your residence already has the new technology, email us at cs@bjwsa.org and we will get right back to you.

Asset Management

Another major area of focus for the organization is our new Asset Management Program. Like most water and sewer utilities around
the country, we have infrastructure that is approaching its life expectancy and ultimately will need to be repaired and/or replaced.
With the deployment of a structured asset management program, we will utilize detailed data to prioritize our replacement and
rehabilitation program and make sure we are spending dollars in the most critical areas and at the proper time.

Community Engagement

We are dedicated to active engagement in the community where we live and work, so you will see more of us in the coming year. Our
Public Affairs Team and other staff regularly attend many community events, including the Port Royal and Bluffton Farmers Markets, the
Maritime STEAM festival, Beaufort Walk for Water, MCAS Air Show Stem Day and National Night Out, just to name a few. Additionally,
we work with many area schools, participating in career days and other programs. This fall, we’re excited about our upcoming Trick or
Treatment event, where local schoolchildren will visit our Wastewater Treatment Facilities around Halloween. If you would like for us to
attend your community meeting or other event, please reach out to our Public Affairs Manager, Pam Flasch, at pamela.flasch@bjwsa.org.
In closing, please know that we are here to serve you, so if you have questions or comments, contact me directly at joe.mantua@bjwsa.org.
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Biennual survey yields feedback o
BJWSA reached out to nearly 25,000 customers in March to
collect feedback on a variety of factors for overall research and
organizational improvement. Of the 4,977 respondents, 99% are
residential clients and 78.6% are water and sewer clients from
all across our two-county service area.

Performance Satisfaction
for key measurements
(based on scale of 1 to 5)

5 = Very satisfied
4 = Satisfied
3 = Neither satisfied nor unsatisfied
2 = Dissatisfied
1 = Not at all satisfied

1

Reliable water service
Easy payment options
Reliable sewer service
Accurate billing
Customer service
Safe drinking water
Water that tastes good
Good value for water service
Quick onsite response
Good value for sewer service

2 3 4

Overall
Satisfaction

90%

Dissatisfaction

2.1%

5

Neutral: 7.8%

4.43
4.31
4.28
4.16
4
3.96
3.87
3.79
3.75
3.66

Customer Comment

“I never give very satisfied on any survey...I a

“I didn’t give any low ratings. I am happy with
by BJWSA.”

“I would love to be able to find out how to se
the irrigation water supply.”

“Perhaps an e-mail-based marketing/commu
for interested persons to be more informed a

(Would like more information on) “high water
obtain usage information online and water q

Infrastructure maintenance guides Strategic Plan and revenue reinvestm
How is BJWSA reinvesting rate dollars in FY20?

22% capital projects: $13.8 million

paying down debt for new & existing

55%

4%

supporting
operating expenses:
$35 million

purchasing capital
equipment:
$2.8 million

toward renewal
19% &*going
replacement projects:

MAJOR PROJECTS for FY20
* Purrysburg WTP expansion $39.4M
* Beacon meters and usage technology $9M (multi-year project, not available in some areas)

$12 million

* Galvanized line replacement $7.5M
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ck on service and communication
Takeaways
Rates
28.8%

of customers with issues
had billing issues

Costs related
to irrigation
12.5%

of customers with billing issues
cited “high usage”

ments

urvey...I am satisfied with BJWSA services.”

appy with the services provided to me

how to separate your main water supply from

Communication
60%

of customers would prefer to
communicate via text or e-mail

Water Quality
5.2%

Solutions

Communicating more via
e-mail and text.

Crystal Clear 2. Improve customer
follow-up; 4. Increase public
awareness and engagement;
13. Implement BJWSA app

Increasing public
education campaigns
(for everything from rates to infrastructure improvements)

Crystal Clear 4: Increase public
awareness and engagement

New Public Affairs roles include
Public Education and
Engagement Planner and
Public Affairs Coordinator.

Addressing water
quality concerns.

CIP 2185 –galvanized line
replacement program
Crystal Clear 2.Improve customer
follow-up; 5. Develop comprehensive
asset management plan

g/communications effort would be helpful
nformed and aware of what’s available.”

of customers with water
quality issues experienced
water clarity issues

igh water usage and questions on how to
d water quality information.”

Connect with our
Public Affairs Department

vestment

crystal

STRATEGIC

Themes
Customer Satisfaction
& Engagement
Asset management
Workforce investment
Preparation for change
Organizational excellence
See the full plan at bjwsa.org/crystal-clear2022-bjwsas-strategic-focus-plan.

bjwsa.org | youtube.com | bjwsa instagram.com
twitter/bjwsasc | facebook.com/bjwsa
Questions | Schedule a tour
Arrange for a speaker | Media inquiries

Morgan Ruscetta
Public Affairs Coordinator
843-987-8079 | morgan.ruscetta@bjwsa.org
Lou Brown
Public Education and Engagement Planner
843-987-8047 | lou.brown@bjwsa.org
Pamela Flasch
Public Affairs Manager
843-987-8053 | pamela.flasch@bjwsa.org

Look for us in the community...

September 19 and November 21- Bluffton Farmers Market
September 21 - Beaufort Walk for Water
October 19 - Port Royal Farmers Market
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Our 2019 Water Quality Report is available online.

BJWSA Cares...

Need help? We’re here for you!

BJWSA has three assistance programs for customers in need. Customers who meet the criteria for any program may
contact BJWSA customer service 843-987-9200. To learn about eligibility, go to www.bjwsa.org/helping-people-need.
UNITED WAY HARDSHIP FUND BJWSA’s hardship fund assists customers in crisis –
those with extenuating circumstances who could be in danger of disconnection of their
water and/or sewer services. BJWSA refers these customers to the United Way of the
Lowcountry in order to facilitate the eligibility and assistance process.
THAD COLEMAN FUND offers a helping hand to Beaufort and Jasper County families faced with financial hardship,
helping them pay the costs to connect to the BJWSA public water and sewer system. It is funded through BJWSA
and participating customers throughout our service area and is administered by Beaufort-Jasper-Hampton
Comprehensive Health Services (BJHCHS).
JUANITA WHITE FUND is dedicated specifically to residents of the historic Levy-Limehouse Bellinger Hill area of
Jasper County. This fund assists with connection fees and is administered in the same manner as the Thad
Coleman Fund.

Hurricane season lasts until November 30
Before you evacuate:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Locate your water shutoff valve now. Shut off the valve when you evacuate.
Turn off irrigation at the timer, and power or gas to the water heater.
Shut off and secure outside faucets.
Fill unbreakable containers with fresh drinking water and store in a safe place.
Fill bathtubs with water for non-potable use, such as cleaning and sanitary purposes.
Monitor BJWSA’s website and social media for messages and system outage updates.
Ensure we have your best telephone number so you’ll receive our recorded notifications.

•
•

Don’t call 911 for water or sewer emergencies. Call 843-987-9200 or e-mail us at info@bjwsa.org.
Public warnings may be issued to boil your drinking water because of possible contamination.
Pay careful attention to these advisories. We will post these on our website and social media.
If you remove debris from your property, do not place it over meter boxes or near hydrants.
Please heed any warnings to conserve water during the recovery period.

When you return:

If you don’t evacuate...

BJWSA may need to to restrict or shut off flow to
•
several areas served via critical causeways. We
•
undertake these measures to protect the entire
system from contamination. If you stay behind,
please plan accordingly, and store water in advance.

If you stay behind, plan accordingly, and store water in advance.
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